
Causes of World War ll 



Adolf Hitler 
Date of birth :April 20,1889 

Place of birth;Austrian town of Braunu-am-inn 

After hitler left the war 
he hated the treaty of 
versailles. And his 
activities led him to join 
the Germans workers 
party.



He ignored the treaty by: 
1:building up a army and weapons.  

2;began reclaiming land taken from German 

1:building up a army and weapons.  
2;began reclaiming land taken from German 

3:avoided the Munich agreement and invaded 
Czechoslovakia 

4;continued his aggression and Britain was the only 
country not invaded .  

Nuremburgs law passed in 1935 and barred all the Jews 
from holding any form in office.  

Date of death:April 30th 1946 -suicide



Nazi party
Founded in January 5th 1919 

Founded by;Anton dexler, got fried 
feder, Dietrich Eckart.  

The officIal name of the party is the 
Germans workers party. 

He was imprisoned so it change how he 
felt about power, 

Reichstag fire led to the banning of the 
party.  

All political parties and government was 
taken over and banned by the nazis. 



Treaty of versailles  

Woodrow Wilson wanted the 
treat based on his 14 points, 
from US 

Clemenceau wanted revenge on 
Germany ,fromFrance 

Lloyd of England agreed with 
Wilson but knew the British 
republic agreed with 
Clemenceau  

Orlando of Italy was also there  



Germany was unhappy that they had no choice to sign 
the document  

The treaty help hitler by the people wanting a man who 
promised to rip the treaty 

4 main terms of the treaty were - 

War Guilt Cause  

Reparations 

Disarment 

Territorial Clases



Hitler's Actions  

The French and the British favor the 
strong Germany to prevent 
communism spreading to the west who 
were unprepared to start another war 

Hitler promised that Anschluss was 
the end of his expansionist and 
wanting to risk war 

Chamberlain believed the prospect of 
war against British and France would 
stop him but didn't and hitter gain 
Rhineland, Austria, and 
Czechoslovakia 



Failure of appeasement

Appeasement: Giving in 
to someone provided 
their demands are seen 
as reasonable.



Politicians believed that Germany should re-arm in 
order to protect herself. 

Since France and Russia were "against" Hitler he was 
able to build an army and place troops in Rhineland. 

Chamberlains view on the treaty of Versailles was that 
it treated Germany badly and had a number of issues. 

The Munich Agreement was that would return to 
Germany and no further territorial claims by Germany. 

Chamberlain fail to protect Czechoslovakia by not 
going to war for them.



Failure ofThe League of Nations

The League of Nations 
was an international 
organization to help 
keep world peace. 

The Great Depression 
hurt the ability to act, by 
people turning to the 
army for resources.



 The four main reasons it failed
Not all countries joined, Germany and Russia 
were not allowed 

The League had no power, countries could still 
trade with non-member countries 

League had no army, countries were reluctant 
to get involved provoking an aggressive country 

Unable to act quickly, the League had to 
organize meetings to do anything and they all 
had to agree


